
EMI Briquetting Presses

EMI is recognized as a leading manufacturer of Briquetting 

Presses with such proven designs as our BL-500-C Press.  

Since the 1930's, constant improvements have been made in 

the mechanical and control systems of these units and to date, 

over 400 EMI/C.E. Cast BL-Series briquetting presses have 

been placed in production. These presses turn low value loose 

turnings and borings into high density, high profit briquettes 

which can reduce scrap storage space, provide improved 

handling and shipping characteristics and cut scrap and 

melting costs.  Depending on material and tooling size 

utilized, units are capable of throughputs in excess of 4-

tons/hour with briquette densities in excess of 95%.

EMI/CE-Cast Briquetting Equipment incorporates a horizontal 

strain rod press with chip box, die holder and hydraulic radial 

tampers.  Standard press can be equipped with tooling 

utilizing high abrasion resistant alloy steel tools ranging in 

size from 3-3/4” to 7” diameter.  The Briquetter is designed 

for indoor or protected outdoor operation on a three shift per 

day, year round basis.

General Design

Economical, Compact, Portable

Briquetter Construction

Cylinders

Chip Box

The press is a basic standard design using heavy-duty steel and 

high strength iron castings that are the materials best suited for 

the application.  Four high-tensile steel strain rods are used, not 

only to support the front-end frame and anvil block, but also to 

maintain alignment of the main power piston/ram assembly 

with the chip box and tooling.

The 24-inch diameter power cylinder is a heavy-duty alloy steel 

casting. The power piston is made of high-test alloy iron and is 

equipped with four cast iron piston rings.  The ram actuating 

piston rod is hardened, ground and polished and is attached to 

the rear end of the main piston by a large floating flange.  The 

wall between the ram actuating piston and main cylinder is 

bushed with a high strength bronze bushing with special seals.  

The strip and return cylinders are single acting.

The chip box and caps are heavy-duty iron castings designed to 

receive the ram guide holder, die 

holder and tooling.  It is jig bored to 

receive the two (2) hardened, 

ground and polished chip box 

actuating pistons.
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Chip Box Tampers

Hydraulic and Electrical System

The chip box may be equipped with radial tampers, which are 

used for pre-compaction of the material if required, and are 

connected to double acting hydraulic cylinders.  The tampers 

are rectangular in shape and extend the full length of the chip 

box opening.  Tamper blocks are cast iron and operate 

between hardened and ground wear plates, which are 

replaceable

The system generally consists of two (2), Vickers 98-GPM dual 

vane pumps, or equal.  These pumps are coupled to two (2), 

125-HP electric motors.  The suction supplies are equipped 

with filters and shut-off valves.  Control valving is Vickers 

design, or equal.  A relief valves and inlet filters protect each 

pump.  Separate pilot pressure, sump and filter/cooling pump 

circuits are also provided. The hydraulic system is electrically 

controlled and pilot operated.  All piping and control 

equipment is mounted on the briquetting press.  Hydraulic 

valves are mounted on a special manifold, which reduces 

number of pipes, eliminates pilot lines and facilitates 

maintenance. Electrical controls and programmable logic 

controller are Allen-Bradley as our standard.  Optional 

Hydraulic and electrical components are available on request.

EMI BL-500-C Briquetting Press

SPECIFICATIONS
Number of Pumps and Motors 2

HP of Each Motor 100

Oil Required 400 US gallons

Shipping Weight 48,000 pounds

Power Cyl. Dia 24 inches

Hydraulic Operating Pressure 2150 lbs. per sq. inch

Appox. Strokes per Minute 10-12

Available Ram Diameter 4 1/4, 5, 5 7/8, 7 inches

MODEL BL-500

Est. Ton/Hour 5 3.5 2-3 1.5+

Max Particle Size ½” ½” ½” ½”

Max Moisture Content 3% 3%+ 3% 3%+

Recommended Tool Size 5” 5 7/8” 3 3/4” 5 7/8”

Cast Iron, 
*Brass & Copper

Material 
Characteristics Steel

Stainless Steel
and Others Aluminum

Comment:s Best results when 
moisture is ½ of 1% 
to 1½%

*Ideal for 
chopped wire

Radiator Briquettes

Easier to briquette
Can be wetter but-
1. Sludge
2. Shielding
3. Housekeeping
    for maintenance

Can be very low tool 
life, varies with grade 
of material, size tools

Vary tool size to 
obtain density. 
3% taper die due 
to build-up

Briquettes Gives You Profits

Have you looked at briquetting as a way to:

Upgrade scrap chip material for increased sales appeal: 

Your low value loose turning and boring could become 

high profit briquettes - 

Drastically reduce storage space requirements for 

prepared scrap before shipment. Greatly improved 

handling and shipping characteristics for lower shipping 

costs.

Cut melting cost.

Utilize your own scrap for remelting - cut down on 

outside scrap purchases.

Briquettes works well in most types of melting 

equipment

How’s that for profit potential?

Thousands of tons of briquettes a day are 

melted in foundries and steel mills throughout 

the world.  Cupolas and arc furnaces and other 

types of melting equipment will readily accept 

briquettes. By utilizing briquettes, scrap charge 

costs can be cut drastically. EMI can provide you 

with information on savings available to your 

company utilizing briquettes and EMI 

briquetting machines.
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Material to be reclaimed

Capacity (lb/hr)                                                                                           as           Feed              Product

Contaminant of feed:          TYPE                                % BY WEIGHT

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

CONTACT PERSON PHONE

Company Info

Contact Info

WEB ADDRESS

EMAIL FAX
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EMI Briquetting Systems

DATE

Oil

Water

Paint & Lacquer

Other

Feed Bulk Density (lb/cu. ft.)                                       Product Bulk Density (lb/cu.ft.)

Material Particle Size

Plant Location                                                             Elevation Above Sea Level

Number of Operating Hours per Day Number of Operating Days per Month

Electrical Power Available        volts                    phase                    hertz          Cost per KWH
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EMI Briquetting Systems

Please check any of the following operations which are now being done:

       METAL TURNINGS CRUSHER

       Rated Capacity of Crusher is ______ tons per hour.  Crusher grate bars are _____ inch opening.

        MAGNETIC SEPARATOR

        COOLANT RECLAMATION

        DRYER for TURNINGS or BORINGS

        CHIP WRINGER, SPINNER, or CENTRIFUGE

BRIQUETTES produced  will be used for (please check)

        Our Own Remelting 

        Resale

        Other

Type of Furnace (please check)

        Cupola

        Electric Arc

        Induction

        Resale

        Other

Water available:                                “ line at                                   PSI at                                    GPM
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